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ABSTRACT
Preschool Children's Perceptions
of
Dogs and Cats as Pets
by
Roberto F. Reyes
Utah State University, 1969
Major Professor: Dr. Jay Schvaneveldt
Department: Child Development
The perceptions of dogs and cats as held by children were studied
in six areas of interest.

The subjects were twenty-one males and

twenty-one females ranging in age from 3 years 3 months t o 5 years 0
months selected from the Utah State University Nursery School.
to six areas of interest:

Responses

identification, sex characteristics, love

a~d

affection, cornpar.ionship , and therapeutic value, were elicited durin g

interviews using a color picture of a mature German Shepard and mature
Siamese cat as visual stimuli.

A telephone interview with one parent of

the subject was made to assess pet contact of the subject.
Little difference was found between males and females and their perceptions of the animals.

Females, however, were found to be more aware

of sibling relationships of the animals than were the males, and were,
in ge neral, more verbally responsive.

Little difference in perception

was found between the older three and four year old subjects.

A

significant difference wa s found between the age groups in relation to
the animals bein g fr i ends and playmates wi th the older subjects stating
that the animals could be their friends and playmates more often than

vi

th e younge r s ub jec ts.

Those subjects who were assessed as havir.g high

pe t contact were found in ge neral t o be l ess respons i ve than t hose with
low pe t contact.
The types of resp on ses g iv en by those s ub j ec t s wi th hi Gh, medium,
or low pe t contact, no t controllin B for s ex or a ge , wer e found not t o

diff er s i gn ificantly.

Howeve r, those with high pet contact i 2 the area

of sex c haracteristics evid e nc ed a less er degree of knowled ge about f r om
whe re the babies of the animals came.
In ge ne ral the findin gs gave s upport to the c onclus i on s of o t her
authors t hat a dog as a pet may be perc eived as a therapeu tic devic e.

(52 pa ges)

INT RODUCTION
Origi n of the Problem
11

A man ' s best friend ,

11

a sayin g that perhaps has more me aning tha ::1

it would seem, is one which few would fail to relate to a d og .
what i s a dog man's best friend?

or as a close compan ion?

Does a dog rate higher t han a person,

Would a dog be mor e likely to be sympathet i c

to a man's problems and offer condo l ence in time of sorrow?
saying emerge out of a dog ' s unend ing

much as a whimper?

But

devotio~

Did the

t o a master without so

To und ers tand more fully why an animal

co~ ld

be

man's best friend, it was the purp ose of thi s res e arch t o ga t he r des criptive data concerning childr e n's perce pti ons of a dog and cat and to
det e rmine i f sex, age, or pe t contact of the

childre~

were differen t ial

variables.

The saying origi nated in Al aska for d ogs, es pecia lly those o f t he
Cen tral Eskimos.

They deve lop ed such high devotioa towards the ir master

th a t they would not work for any other person and woc:ld be
rather than give :4& to the comma r.d of some one e lse.

For centuries

t~ e

t o dea th

Tt-.e dogs ar e s till L! Sed

in hunting musk ox and polar bear and a re used for
holes of seals i a the ic e.

!:Jea~e:t

fi ndi~g breat~ir.g

only domestic a:J. irrtal

available to the Eskimo s were d og s, and as such , wer e deve l oped
u tility animal for pulling sl e ds and hunting .

i~ t o

a

(Leach, 19 61)

Fr om the first use of t he dog as a r.·.mter and slave grew t he cs e

o f him as a family pet to be lov ed
with love and affection as he is

a ~d

wit~

pe tted,
ange r

b~t

He is as often treated
has th e ability t o t a ke

mistreatment from persons in the family and sti ll

retai ~

his t emp e r.

~ard

The story about t he father coming home from a
mad at his wife for no t fixing supper, causing

~er

day's work and getting
to ge t mad at the

child who goes outside and kicks the family dog, is a story which ill <lStrates one of the utilitie s of the dog.

Before the dog was kicked by

the child he might have been his playmate in a chase game with a stick,
but then he turned into a therapeutic object for the child to release
his frustrations.

Thus, the dog has served t wo very differe nt purposes,

and probably without holding any pe rsonal grudges, will wag his tail
later and again be a playmate for the child.
If the child is the sole owner of the dog or cares for it most of
the time , he will be the master of the dog.

He may take prid e in brush-

ing and washing the dog and making it l ook nice for himself and his
friends.

He may even want to show off his dog as a reflection of the

time he has spent grooming his dog.

He may even have the type of dog

that can be trained in a special manner such as for hunting , showing , or
for doing tr icks .

Training the dog in any one of these areas r e quires

time of t he trainer, an inc e ntive, and the responsibility of completing
a small task.
The responsibility which ac compa n i es owning a dog also takes the
form of giving it enough food and water once or twice a day, maki.r.g sure

it will not get lost, looking for it when it does get: lost, toilet tra ic,ing it if it is a house dog, and many other small responsibi lit ies.

If

a child is presented with a small respons ibility of feedi ng a dog or
taking it f o r a walk, it is believed that this might be a fo u:odat io:o
for furth er degrees of responsibi lity .

The resp onsibi l i t ies could serve

as a tra in i ng ground for a child 1 s charac ter development.

parents bel ieve children feel a sense of accomplishment

a~d

I :'!. fact, ma::-.:1

pride over

the

responsi~ilities

given to him with the ownership of a dog.

If the

child is happy, he may refl ect his happiness towards his dog in their
relatio~ship

as master and pet.

The relationship between a dog and its master, whether male or

female, may be one of love and affection.

This close relationship i s

evidenced when the dog sees his master and he runs to him wagging his
tail, and the master in turn pats the dog on the head and talks to him
as if he were hJman.

Another distinctive t ype of relationship between

a dog and its master may be seen when the fami ly car pulls out of the
driveway and the fami l y dog is either sitting in the car or chasing it .
The relationship seen between t he dog and his master is usually, there fore, one which is easily noticeable due t o the status of the dog in

our socie t y, but the type of relationship seen between other domestic
animals and people may not be so clearly defined.
The cat, a commm'! household pet, is not usually referred to as man's

best friend.

This may possibly be true

ferent t y pe of relationship .

beca·~se

there might exist a dif-

However, by nature, the cat is a nocturnal

crea ture and seems not t o react to the presence of an individual as a

dog does with tail wagging, jumping, and barking .

Altho ugh a cat may be

trained to do tricks, its versatility and utility as compared to a dog
is somewha t less .
pet in the same

Therefore, the owne r of a cat may not t hink of his

rnan~er

as the dog owr.er and may P-o t treat him with t he

same fe eling and understanding.
Authors s uch as Bossard (1944, 1950),

S ~ llenger

(1960), and Foc t e

(195 6) write that pet owners perceiv e their pets in a variety o f ways .
They suggest tb.at some owners, especially

you~g

children, perceive pets

in such a way that they serve a therapeutic function in that they are
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able to take out their frustrations on pets, or that they are able t o
exp r ess affec ti on towards a pe t that they could not otherwi se expr ess
towards a human.

The authors believe that children may pe r ce iv e pe t s

as companions or as playmate subs tit u t es.

Their conclusions are bas e d

on their personal observations as parents, profess iona l s , and layme n,

and, the refore, might not be applicable t o all children regardles s of
age, sex, or type of pet owned.

Hyp o t heses
1.

There is no significant di ffe r ence between mal es and females

concerning pe rc e ptions o f the dog and cat.
2.

There is no significant difference in the pe rc e ption of pe t s

between t he age group of 3 years 3 months t o 4 years J months and age
group 4 years 4 months to 5 years 0 mon ths.
3.

The numb e r of responses from subjects with high, medium , and

low pet contact is no t significantly dif feren t.
4.

The ty pe o f r esponses from subjec t s with high, medium, and low

pet cont a c t is not significantly different .

REVIEW OF LITERATCRE
Economic
Little

atte~tior-

Imp o ~ta ~ ce

has been given to the area o f family pets and the

impact they have cpon family members at vari.o;: s stages of the family
T~.e

l i.fe eye le.

lack o f research i n this area may, amo:og other things,

reflect an attit;:de by researchers in family living
me:ot that pets i n the family are of little

a~d

signi f ic a~ce.

child deve l op Bu t economic -

ally speaking, there is no t a lack of i r-te r est in owning a pet.
Foo te (1 956 ) reported that in 1953 the d og popu lation i n th e
Un ited States of 22.6 million an d grow i n g at a rate of 900 ,000 per
yea:= .

F ox (1965) f ct:c.d that o f the families L

..+0 pe r .::ent have a dog .
a~d

the Ur..ited States, over

T1::.e larger dog being mere pop:1lar i n r ura l areas

t he smalle r i n the c ities.

Fo rbes

Magaz:~,e

(A:.:gust, 1968) ar,d

.A.dve rti sir.g Ag e (Septem'>er, 1965) reported tr..3t i :o 1962 the pet business
sale'l t:c : :;.e d o::e billion d oll ars, and in 196 7, two billion dollars.
Ma r.t: fa ctt:r e r s o f d o g f oods gr ossed $843 millior- , with a balance o f $2
~ ill ion

from b::sines.ses o f gourmet fo ods, ac cess o ries, t o ys, ar:d sales

of pet.::;.

'Ihe pet

b:.:s ir~ess

i nc l :.~ ded

pet wa rdr l.Je services sL·.ch as

Car.ine Styles i :t New Yo rk and Canine Shield, a r:.at i cnal insura nce po licy

whic h pays veterir-ary

b~lls

premi;:ms o f $l8 per ye a r.
per week

a ~d

Yc rk whic h

the astes

f t::~ eral

i ~clc. de

f~r

$55 .

up t o $100 a!!d accide!!t ins:crance f o r
T~te re

are also d og walki:og services for $15

arra :1gemeccs at t he Marble H:i_l l Cremat o ry i n New

pick ::p, f o.:ner a l servir.:e , c-cem.atic::1 , and delivery o f

The Family and the Pet
The boom in the pet field is due t c what manufacturers call
"humanization" of pe ts.

As such, the dog, espe c ially, is assuming the

role of the child in the family by fuse being a puppy and a toy , then
a baby, and finally an adolescent who is as yet unable to take complete
care of himself.

The boom in the f1eld is reflected by the :9 . 5 mil lio n

households which now have dogs

(Anonymous, 19 68)

Not only is interest in pets refle c ted thro ugh the animal population but also in organizations specifi c ally for pet owners.

(1956) noted that the So c iety for the Prevention of Cruelt y

Foote
t~

Anima ls

was founded before the Soc i ety for the Prevention of Crue! cy to Child1e·
which , interestingly enough, was founded by the same man

He also ind1 -

cated the interest in pet ownership evidenced in fi c ti :> n and nc nfiction
books in a prominent Chi cago Boo kstore, Br entano 's_, which had O\.' er a

hundred nonfiction titles a nd fifty nJv els with dogs as h e ro es "

He a lsc

pointed out that if pet ownership is e co nomi ca lly 1mpor t a nl, it is equaJ ly
important in terms of interBc tion between the o wner and the pet.

It

human development is based upon intera r ti0n between rhe se l f and significant others (others being family members) in r: 1uding a dGg

dog has been the neglected member o f rhe family

1n

t hen the

resear · h

The importanc e of the dog Jn the life cycle a t a family was demonstrated to Bossard (1950) a fter he had w 1rten an arti cl e on "The Ment g1
Hygiene of Owning a Dog" .
letters from j o urnalistsJ

I n .;; fi\·e year: peri od he re('eived OH er l l OOO
educat'Jrs~

physicians, parents, c hi l dren and o ne
One article written by a New Yor k

psy c h ie rists, neur o logists .,
high-rank~ng

j 9u~ nalist

government

off i c~~l

exp!"essed a "tc: ngue in

cheek" attitude, but all c f the 1e·:ters received reflec ted th e att1tude

that pets are indeed an integral part of family life and must be con··
sidered as a basic implement in mental health.
observat i on he concluded as a parent,

layma~ ~

After several years of
and soci o lo gist that there

were many ways a dog could contribute to the mental hygiene of a person.
Pets in Thera py
Using dogs for therapeutic purposes has no t been a contemporary
id ea .

As early as 1800 at the famous Retreat at York, England, pets

were cons id ered to be of therapeutic value.

(S iegel, 1962)

The value

to a child, espec ially a disturbed child, in owning a pet or being i n
contact with a pet may be due t o the child ' s need for a lov e object he
can safely love and not "l ose face " in loving it.

The disturbed child

does not want something that will talk back a nd ridicule or judge him.
He needs something that is obedient, faithful, and inc a pab le of qu es tioning his actions.

(Levinson, 1963)

Pet therapy for schizophrenic child -

ren is valuable in that thi s type of disturbed child is withdrawn and
wants no further contact with those around him.

He is

u~able

to trust

anyone and, as such, needs someone or some thing in which he can place
his trust and confidence.

problem.

For this child , a dog is the a nswe r to his

He will not betray the ch ild' s confidence and will be faithful

and loving t owards his master, and the ch ild may be bet te r able to communicate with the dog than peopl e.

(Siege l, 1962; Levinson, 1962)

It is believed that the psychological importance of a dog whi ch
emerges contributes to the mental health of a person.

Bossard (1944)

notes that a dog is an outlet for af f ec tion whic h in many people is
inhibited by social pressures in a society tha t is growing mor e and mor e

imp ersonal.

It is believed that ch ildren who have a d og i n thei r family

benefit greatly through the type of responsibilities created by its

8

presence , s uch as feeding , wa t er ing , walk ing , making its bed, finding it

when lost, and protecting it from the ne i ghbor's bully dog.
ac t as a soc ializing agent.

A dog can

For example, after the neighborhood

childre~

give a dog a bone , the owner comes out of the house to tha nk the childre n ,
a nd thus, a friendship arises.

The dog can also be a vehicle f or sex

e ducation in that ext er nal physical characterist ics may be discussed
rega r ding sex , wh i ch give it the proper

11

way of life 11 connotation.

(Bossard, 1944; Levinson , 1963)
Me uiner (1958) a nd Rosenberg (1958) ref l ect in thei r writing that
pets, whe ther dogs or ca t s, can function t o crea t e areas of i nt e res t in

t he famil y through projec t s for the ch il dren .

Programs mentioned were

Boy Scou t a nd Girl Scout mer it badge programs, obedience clubs , scrap
books of a nima l s and add itional library r ead ings about th eir pets.
Ch i ldren's Perce ptions
The l itera tu re on pets and their importance has been written from

the viewpoint of the paren t, ed uca t or , and layman regarding t heir per cep ti ons of the pe t in the family and as a t oo l for t herapy .

Although

the conclusions in the literature seem lo g ical, there has be en no em-

perica l basis for t he conclus i ons.

Children's perceptions are different

from those of an adult and the child may perceive pets in a differe:ct
manner.

Sears , Erickson, and Piaget (Maier, 1965) agree t hat perc ep tion
in t he human is selective and dep ende n t upon readiness and differentia l
deve l opme nta l experiences .

lhe individual is able t o relate his per-

spec tive of a si tua tion t o his previous deve l opmental experiences a:.d

thu s reformul a t es his percep t ion.

I f perception is depende nt

up o~

previo us experiences, the adult with more previous experiences will

9
have more perceptions that are more highly differentiated than those of
the young child .

Thus, adult s can be expec t ed t o hold differing pe r-

ceptions than young children due t o experiences alone.
Children may not be concerned with the responsibilities of own ing
a pet or may not care that a pe t is an instrument for learning.
Furthermore, young children may not be able to perceive a pet, where
it comes from, what it does and its use.

Also, it is not known if

children attach human characteristics to pets as adults often do.

It

is ev id e nt that research in regard to young children's perceptions of
pets i s needed in order to completely unders tand and make judgments in
this area, and it has been for this purpose that this research has been
undertaken.
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PROCEDURE

Sample
The sample consisted of fif ty males and females enrolled at the
Utah State University
school year 1969,

n~rsery

school

d~ring

Children enrolled at the

Logan, Utah and come from middle and

the winter
n~rsery

q~arter

of the

school live in

middle socio-economic levels.

~pper

Some children come from homes where th e parents are enrolled at Utah
State University.
There are six laboratory sections, each with an enrollment of
twenty children, ten boys and ten girls.
cally designed for
ren in

n~rsery

~niversity

school.

One lab section was specifi-

students who wished to have their child-

The remaining five lab sections include child-

ren f rom the student population, townspeople and university professors .

Children are selected from all sections according to a waiting list
compiled from applications made by parents.
In a systematic random fashion, 25 males and 25 females were

selected from 120

s~bjects

in the 6 lab sect ions from alphabetical lists

of children in each lab section.

To make the selection of subjects

systematic and random, the numbers 1 and 2 we re written on separate
sl ips, placed in a hat, and one drawn out.

On each of the

The number drawn was l.

lists of names, beg inning with the first name on the

list of males and females, every other name was selected
and 25 females had been chosen .

~ntil

25 males

A final sample of 21 males and 21

females was used.

The range of age in the female sample was from 3 years 3 months
to 4 years 10 months and in the male sample from 3 years 7 months to

ll

5 years 0 months.

The mean age for the girls was 4 years 0 months and

for the boys 4 years 4 months .

The median age was 4 years 2 months for

the girls and 4 years l month for the boys.

Instruments

Data for the research were collected by the use of an interview
schedule constructed by the writer.

Two pictures serving as visual

stimuli were used in the interviews.
a tape recorder.

Each interview was recorded on

Interviews of the subjects were conducted in a small

room adjacent to the parent entrance to the nursery school, used by
the nurse during the morning check-in.

The interviews were conducted

during the times the nursery was in session and after all the children
had been checked in and the room was not in use.
A color picture of a mature German Shep erd was used , with natural

coloring of grey, light brown, and brown.

The dog was in a lying posi-

tion, ears and head erec t, looking to the front and left of the photographer, and in a side position.
the neck.

It had a visible chain collar around

Background cons ist ed of a brown couc h and grey rug,

The

eight-inch by ten-inch glossy finished picture was mounted on cardboard.
The picture used for the cat was a mature Siamese cat with a small

bell around the neck.

The cat had a light brown body and dark brown

face, ears, tail, and feet.

The cat was in a crouched position looking

directly forward and to the left of the photographer.
a br0wn couch and light

brow~

Background was

rug,

The interview schedule, as constructed by the inv est igator, consisted of open-ended and yes-no items.

Six categories were chosen and

items were constructed to reflect these areas.

The categories were as
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follows:

id e ntification , sex charac t e ris tics, love and affection, com-

panionship, therapeutic value, and responsibilities (see Appendix I).
The categories were chosen in relation to fifteen ar eas discuss ed by

Bossard (1944) in a paper which summarized his case studies and observations of the importance of domestic animals in the family life
cycle.

These areas served as a basis for th e interview and the re-

spec tive ca t egor i es in this study were:

sex educa ti on (sex character -

istics), outlet for affect i on (lov e and affect i on ) , development of
responsibility (responsibilities), companionsh ip (companionship), and
human l on g ing for power (therapeutic value).

I ncl uded in the interview

schedule was the category identification, wh i ch was not included in
Bossard's discussion, but was considered necessary by the investigator

as an add iti onal area for evaluation .

Pretest
The six areas mentioned above were chosen by the investigator as

areas in which it ems could be present ed in relat i on to the hypotheses.
The numb er of items was limited to 23 following a pretes t of 50 original
items.

These pretest interviews were conducted with ma l es and females

not included in the main sample.

Only items which elicited the greater

numb er of diverse respon ses in the pretest were chosen.

The interview

schedule was us ed both for the picture of the dog and cat and was no
longer than ten t o twelve minutes.

It was felt by the investigator that

the a tt en ti on span of each subjec t wo uld not be longer than ten t o
twelve minutes.

13

Validity
Content validity of the questionnaire was es tablished by nine
membe rs of a graduate semina r in family r esearch.

Approximatel y fifty

items were judged as to their validity in relation to the six cate gor i es used in the instrument.

Twenty-thr ee items were chosen for the

instrument.
Interviewing Technique

Before the s ubject was br ought t o the room , a small chair was
placed approximately four f e et in front of the table.

The picture of

the dog and that of the cat was plac ed face down on the tabl e so the
subject could not see the pictur e and respond before the recorder was
turned on .

A low bench was plac ed para l l el and to the left o f the

child where the interviewer sa t .

To be consisten t during the inter -

view, a copy of the int e rview schedule was taped on a door t o the right

of the ch ild so when the researcher l ooked toward the c hild' s face,
the items could be r e ad.

Thus , t o the c hild, it appeared th a t the

interviewe r was looking dir ec tly a t him while presenting the

it ems~

During the pretest, several me th ods were t ried and thi s proc edur e proved
to be the most practical and consis t ent.
interviewer

to

forget

the

There was less chance of the

items , change t he order of

communicate to the subject a low degr ea of

interest~

the it e ms,

and otherwise

create a less reliable te chnique .
Be cause of some of the childrens ' participation i n

11

tadp o l e 11

swimming lessons for presch oo l children , the inves tigator knew some of

the c hi ldre n by way of hi s role as the sw i mmin g instruc tor.

Weekly

contact thr ough swimming l essons es t abl i shed a f riendly rapp ort be t we en
the subjects and the investi gator.

As part of the course work graduate
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students are required to spend time in selected sections of the laboratory.

Therefore, contact with other subjects as a graduate student in

the laboratory sections was made during the quarter preceding that of
the research.
These previous contacts with a few of the subjects helped establish
a rapport making it easier to complete the interview with them.

They

seemed more spontaneous in the ability to verbalize and less resistant
in responding to the items.

It was felt that there was a difference

in a few of the subjects' responses, but generally, most of the subjects
reacted in the expected manner.
When the interviewer came into a laboratory for the first time, he
was introduced as a visitor who had some pictures in another room that
he was going to show to the children if they were asked.

Children who

were more familiar with the investigator were taken out first, one at a
time, to the experimental room.

Upon entering the room the child was

told that the small chair was for him to sit on so he could see the
pictures better.

As the interviewer sat down, the tape recorder was

switched on and the picture of the dog was placed on the table.
interview would continue until the
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items

were covered .

The
After the

last ite1n wa s pre s ence d pertaining to the picture of the dog, it was

removed and placed face down on top of the table and the picture of the
cat was placed in a similar place on the table edge.

The interview

schedule was repeated for the cat.
Items were presented once and a pause for a response was given.

If

no response was given, the item was presented again, and another pause
was given for a response .

If again r..o response ,was given, the t:ext item

was presented following the same pattern .
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When the interview was cone luded , t he child was t aken back t o the
r oom t o j oin t he ongo i ng activi t y .

The teachers had been asked by the

inves ti ga t or to comment on the s ub j ec t s ' return loud l y enough so t hat
o t he r ch il dre n i n the room could hear.

It was fel t necessary to do this

t o c r e ate a f eel ing of un i que nes s ab o ut going ou t t o see the pi c tures .

Thus, when o ther c hildren who were less famil ia r with t he i nv es tigator
were a s ked i f the y wanted t o go see t he pi ctures, they would fee l more
inc lined t o go with him.
11

Eac h c hild was appro ached by the ques t ion,

Did y o u ge t a turn t o see the pictur es I hav e? ''

If the c hi ld seemed

r el uctant, the he ad t e ac her wo uld assur e h i m that it was

the pi c tures .

11

0K" t o s ee

If the c hild was no t reluc t a nt t o go and sa i d " yes" t o

the i nv ita tion , he wa s told to go ask t he t eac her i f he could have a
turn t o see the pict ures .

The t e a che r wo uld g i ve her permiss i on and

t he c hil d wo uld go out for the inte r v i ew .
Paren t I n t erv i ew

A t ele phone interview wi th one parent of t he subjec t was made
a f t e r the child had been i n t e rv i ewe d.

The i nterview c ons i s t ed of seven

que sti ons di rec t ed t o t he paren t answer i ng t he phone t o de t ermine

pr ev i ous a nd presen t pet con t ac t by the c h i l d in h is fami l y
neighb orhood ( see Appe nd i x II) ,

a~d

Resp onses Here r ecorded for each

pare nt inte rvie wed.

Def initi on of Terms

High pe t contact -- those sub j ec t s with a dog or ca t in the
more than a yea r and who had weekly ne i ghb or hood pe t contact .

~orne

for
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Medium pet contact--those subjects with weekly ne ighb orhood pet
con tact and also who had sma ll e r pets in the home, such as fish, t ur tl es
or birds.
Low pet contact--those subjects with only small pets in th e home,
such as fish, turtles or birds and no other pet contact, and those
subjects with no pet contact whatsoever,
High response group--those who responded more than 35 time s per
interview.

Low response group- - those who responded less than 35 times pe r
int erv i ew .

Chi square critical levels--.05

3,84 a nd .01

~

6.64.
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FINDINGS
Items chosen for statistical analysis which r equired a yes or no

answer were:

Does

it have a mornmie or daddy?

8

Does it have any brothers or sisters?

14

Could it be your friend and playmate?

17

Would i t listen to you talk i f mommie or daddy

18

If something were wrong, would you tell it?

\VOUldn

1

t?

Chi square was used in the item analysis of the seven items in relation
to hypotheses one, two and three.

Item analysis using chi square was

used on items nine, nineteen, and twenty for hypothsis four.

Hypothesis One--Sex
Hypothesis 1:

There is no significant differe nc e between males and

females concerning perceptions of the dog and cat.
Figure l presents responses to the picture of the dog during the
interview using percentages of yes and no responses by all males and
females for the five items.

In the area of sex characteristics on the

interview schedule, although showing no statistical significance at the

.05 level, items seven (chi square

=

.40) and eight (chi square - 3.09)

were highly responded to, with only one male saying he did not know and
one female not responding to item seven.

One female did not respond

and two females said they did not know in response to item eight.

Of

the remaining responses to item eight, 80 per cent of the females and

52 per cent of the males said it did, showing that more females than

Item 7

Yes

I

Does it have a mommie
or daddie?

I

60

50

No

'40

Hales
Females

50
It em 8
Does it have any brothers
or sisters?
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52

c::::J

I 80

No

48
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Item 14
Could it be your friend
and playmate?

Yes

74

No
Ite m 17
Would it listen t o you ta lk
if mommi e or daddy wo uldn't?

I 83
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0
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males thought the dog had brothers or s i sters .
Responses t o item 14 showed that 83 per cent of the females and
74 per cent of the males said it could be their fr i end and playmate.
In a similar fashion, 69 pe r cen t of the females and 56 per cent of the
males responded yes to item 18.
While viewing the cat a larger percent. age of both boys and girls
responded with yes than when viewing the dog when asked item HS.
the males , 79 per cent resp onded with yes, as did

~4

Of

per cent of the

females, while b9 per cent of the females and 56 per cent of the males
responded similarly when shown the dog pi cture (see Figures 2 and 3) .
In Figure 3, responses by the subjects to both pictures have been
combined to show a general pattern of responses, with the exceptioc of

item

~.

Item analysis showed significance at the .01 level with a chi

square value of 6.87.

The females responded yes

~2

per cent of t he time

while the males responded yes 51 per cent of the time.

I n separate

analysis of the item about the cat and dog, the females follm<ed the same
pattern, that of responding yes a hi gher percentage of the time than the
males.

Of the five items analyzed, a smaller percentage of the females

r esponded no to the above item, meaning that only a few females thought
the dog and cat could have brothers and sisters.

As shown by Figure 3,

with the exception of item ti, r esponses by males and females were

strikingly similar in yes and no responses.

On the basis of these data,

the null hypothesis of no differenc e in regard to sex cannot be rejected.

~th es is

Hypothesis 2:

Two--Age

There is no significant difference in the

perceptio~

of pets between the age group of 3 years 3 months to 4 years 3 mon ths
and age group 4 years 4 months to 5 years 0 months.

I t em 7
Does i t have a mommie
or daddie?

Yes
No

I

35
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I 4/
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' 53
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Item 14
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Item 17
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To analyze the five items, the subjects' responses were divided int o

a young-age group and older -age gro up.

Percentages of yes and no re-

spons es for the age groups for the combined interviews with the picture
of the dog and cat are presented in Figure 4 .

The findings were sig -

nificant at the .05 level with a chi square value of 5.10 for item 14.
Of the older - age group

~9

per cent responded yes and of the younger-age

group 70 per cent responded yes.
Responses to item 7 were no t found t o be significant (chi square
1.64).

=

Of the older subjects 67 per ce nt said the animals had mommies

and daddie s, while 55 per cent of the younger subjects said the animals
could nave mommies or daddies.

To item 8, 57 per cent of the older and

65 per cent of the younger subjects said the animals did.
ference was not significant at the 0.5 l evel (chi square
Responses to item

1~

with a chi square value of

The dif=

.41).

were found to be s igni fican t at the .05 level
6.0~.

Of th ose older than 4 years 3 months,

89 per cent said they would t el l it, i f something were wrong, while only
63 per cent of those younger than 4 years 3 mon ths said they would.
Item 17, which is related to item 18 in that speech t o the animal is
indicated, showed that 70 per cent of the older and 67 per cent of the
younger subjects said the animals would listen to them talk, if mommie
or daddy wouldn't.

Although bo th it ems are related to communicating

wi t h the animals, the instances where the communication would occur are
not similar.

In item 17 the subject had a choice of someone to talk to

if mommie or daddy wouldn't listen, while item 18 left no choice to
whom the subject would communicate, only asking if he would talk t o it.
On the basis of all the above data, the null hypothesis of no differenc e
be twee n age groups cannot be rejected .
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Hypothesis Three -- Number of Responses
Hypothesis 3:

The numb e r of r e sponses from subjects with high ,

medium, and low pet contact is no t significantly different .
Figure 5 shows a comparison of subjects with more or le ss than 35
responses.

It may be seen that 56 per cent of those responding more

than 35 times were in the low pet conta ct group while 24 per ce nt were
in the high pet conact group and 20 per cent in the medium pe t contact
group.

In the group that responded less t han 35 times, 31 per c e nt of

the responses were made by those in the high pet contact group, 51 per
cent by thos e in the l ow pet contact group, and 18 per cent in the
medium pet contact group.

The differe nces were not significant at the

.05 level (chi square= 2.73), although it should be noted that those
s ubj ec t s in the low pet contact groups had a higher response pattern.
Therefore, the null hyp o thesis of no difference between the number of
responses and pet contact groups cannot be rejected .

Hypothesis Four--Typ e of Responses
Hypothesis 4:

The t ype of responses from sub j ects with high ,

medium , and l ow pet contact is not significantly dif ferent .

The fol lowing items were analyzed by chi square and found not t o
be significant at the ,05 l evel :
Items
Where do its babies come from?
19

If you were mad at mommi e or daddy, what would you d o
t o it?

20

(chi square = 3 . 27)

(chi square= 2 .76)

Who feeds it ?

(chi square = 1.69)

Hi gh pe t
contac t
Hi gh Respon se

Med ium pe t

contac t

56

Low pe t.
co nt ac t

Hi gh pe t
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GrouiJ
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con t ac t

Low pe t
con t ac t
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In regard to item

~

total responses were take n for all subjects

during the interv i ew with the dog and cat pictures and categoriz ed as
indicating a part of the body (stomach , t ummy) or the body and elsewhere.
Of those in the low pet contact gro up 85 per cent said the babies came
from a bod y part or body of the animal while 15 per cent said they came
from othe r places, such as the hospi tal, bed , Logan, and a s t ore.

Of

th ose in the high pet contac t gro up 58 per cent said the babies came
from the b ody while 42 per ce nt sa id the y came from places such as far
away, the hospi t a l, and a barn.

The r es ponses were no t signif i cantly

d if fere nt at the .OS level.
Res pons es from item 19 were categorized as aggressive or non -

aggress iv e .

Of tnose in tne l ow pe t contact group 73 pe r cent r espond ed

with nonaggressive r espons es while the rema ining 27 per ce nt responded

aggressive ly.

Of the high pet con t act group 50 per cent respond ed

aggress iv ely and 50 per cent nonaggress i vely .
both high and low pet contac t gro ups included :

Aggressiv e responses for
"I' d be mad a t him,"

"throw it away, " "make him bite them ," "s hoot him,'' "my daddy would
snoot him with a g un, 11

11

put h i m i n a cage, " and " l e t him sera t ch t hem• •.

Examp l es of nonaggressive responses were:

"I'd love him," "feed him, "

"I'd pe t him," "no thing," ''l e t it out s id e ," "take him for a wa l k," and

"play with him".

Item 20 asked, who feeds it ?

And, although it was not s i gni f i cant

at the .05 level, it is int erest ing t o no te that of the group of high
pe t contac t s ubj ec ts who sa id mommi e and/ or daddy , or themselves . 84
per cen t s aid mommie and/ or daddy wo uld feed it, wh il e t he remaining 16
per cent sa id t hey themselves would .

Of t he low pet contac t group 67

per cen t sa id mommie and/or daddy would feed it and 33 per cent said
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they would feed it.

On the basis of these data, the null hypotnesis

of no s i gn ificant differenc e between the type of responses from the
high, medium, and low pet contact groups cannot be rejected.

Summary of Findings

From the data collected it was concluded tnat females were more
responsive to the items of the dog and cat rather than one particular
animal.

More females than males said the dog had brothers and s i sters,

that th e dog could be their friend, and that they v10uld tell the dog,
i f something were wrong.

A greater percentage of femal es said they

would t e ll the cat if something were wrong than did the males.

In

general, items in the area of sex characteristics were more highly
responded to when referring to the dog ra ther than the cat.

Wnen

responses to the cat and do g were combined, more females than males
said the animals had brothers and sisters, and the difference was

signif icant at the .05 level.

On the basis of all the data, the null

hypothesis of no differe nce in regard t o sex cannot be rejected.
Age, in general 7 was not found t o be a significant determinant of
the subjects' perce ptions; however, in response to it ems 14 and lti, age

was a significant determinant of res pons es at the .05 l eve l.

More older

than younger subjects said dogs and cats could be their friends and they
would t el l the animals, if something were wrong.

The difference was

not significant at tne .05 level when comparing responses of the older
and younger age groups to item 17.

In this aspect more older than

younger subjects said the animals would listen to them.
An inv erse relationship was found be tween pet contact and the

number of r esponses.

As pet contac t decreased, response patterns

inc r eased; noweve r, the difference was no t significant at the .05 level,

and the null hypothesi s of no diffe r e nc e be tween the numbe r o f r e sp onses
and pet contac t groups c anno t be r e jec t ed.
In relation to the typ e o f answers g ive n oy those with nigh and
l ow pet contact, more subj ects with low pe t contact sa id that the babies

of the animals came from the body or a portion of it.

The typ e of

responses given by thos e with high pet contact indicated that tnis
group thought more of aggressive actions towards the animals whe n
asked item 19.

The null hypothesis of no signif icant differenc e

be twee n the types of responses from high, medium , and low pet contact
also cannot be rejected on the basis of the se data .
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Summary
Si x Utah State University nursery school groups, each con s i s ting

of 10 males and 10 femal es , were used from which 21 males and 21 fema l es
were drawn in a sys t ematic random fas hi on.

Children for the nurs e ry

sc hoo l were chose n on th e bas i s of the ir name in order on a wa iting

list.

Pa r en ts of the childre n were e ither s tud ents, facu lty , or local

res i dents.

One nu rsery school gro up was comp rised entire l y of c hi l d ren

whose families live in univ e rs ity housing.
An int e rview was held with ea ch subjec t in a small waiting room

ad j ace nt to the nur sery.

Responses from the subjec t s were elicited by

the use of an interview sche dule a nd an e ight-inch by t en - inch color

picture of a ma t ure German Shepard and an eight-inch by t en -inch color
pictur e of a ma tur e Siamese cat.

of a conc e aled tap e r eco rd er .
areas of items :

The responses were reco rded by the use

Tne inte rview sc hed ule consis t ed of five

i den ti f i c ati on , sex character i stics , l ove and affection,

compa ni ons hip, therapeutic value, and responsib i l ity.

Each c hi ld was

interv i ewed and asKed items whil e l ook i ng sepa rately at the pictur e of
th e dog, the n th e cat.
A t e lephone interview with one parent of the s ubj ec t was comp l e t ed
after the inte rview with the s ub ject t o assess prev i ous and present pet
co ntact.

From the data subjects were ca t egorized as hig h, me dium, or

low pe t contact .
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The s ubjects were cate gor i zed as being in the high response group
or low response group acc o rding t o the number of total r esponses g i ven
during e ach interview.

Find ing s for hypothesis 1 (there was no signif i can t d i fferenc e in
the perceptions of males and females conc e rn ing perceptions t owa rd the

dog and cat) indicated that there was little difference in the way they
perceived tne animals.

By item analysi s it was fo und for item B th at

the differenc e was significant at tne .01 l evel.

More female s than

mal es answered yes to the item when res ponses were t o tal ed for the cat

and dog inte rview .

The diffe r ence was n ot s i gn ificant whe n ite m analy-

s i s was pe rformed on the ind ividual interv i ews in relation t o the abov e
item .

Thus , the indication would seem t o be that females knew mo re

inf orma tion about the animals and wer e wil ling to r es pond.
In relation to hypothesis 2 (there was no s ignificant d ifferenc e

in the percep tion of pe t s betwee n young and older a ge gro ups) the null
hyp o thes is may be rejecte d a t the .05 l eve l fo r items 14 and 18 .

A

grea t e r pe r ce ntage of those in the old e r age g r oup r es pond e d yes t o both
items about the animals.

Thi s indicate d tne possible r e lati onship be -

tween th e number of ex perie nces wi th animals by the ol der sub j ec t s and

the pos s ibl e limited fewer experiences of t he younger child.

Age , then ,

would limit the number of ex pe rienc es by th e younger child and, thus,

affec t his pe rc e ption of the animals.
Of hyp o thesis 3 (the numb er o f r es pons es fr om th ose subj ec t s with
high, I!le db m, and l0w pet co!ltac t wi ll no t d iffe r significantly ) there
was fo und an inverse relati onship be tween the amount o f pe t contac t and
the number of responses given.

It was ex pec ted that those who were i n

mor e contact with pets would mor e r e adily talk about them due to the
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amount of ex pec t e d in formation they had accumulated.

Those who were not

in close contact with anima l s responded more than t hose who had hi gh pet
cont act .

The s ubject s with high pet contact may have been so satura t ed

with in formation about pets t hat they were indifferent when responding,

whil e th ose low pet contact s ubj ec t s were cur ious about th e anima l s.

Hypothesis 4 s tat ed that the typ e of responses fro m th ose sub j ec t s with high, medium, and l ow pet contac t i s not significantly

different.

An inverse relationship was shown between t hose with high

pe t contact and th ose with l ow pe t contac t and the t y pe of responses
made.

Item 9, referring t o where the dog and c at babies carne from ,

el i c ited more r es pons es of th ose with low pet contact, indi cating a

part of/or body, than did those wi th hi gh pet contact .
was n o t significant at the .05 leve l.

The differenc e

Supposing that there was a

r elat i ons hip be tween pe t contact and knowledge of th e pet, specif i cally
sex c hara c t er i s tics, it would be ex pec t e d t hat those with high pet contact wo uld know mo re about where the babies came from.

The r e l ationship

which e me rged was that a s the degre e of pet contact goes up, the amount
of knowledge he ld by the subjec t decreases.

Conversely, as the

d egree of pet contact goes down , the amoun t of Knowledge held by the
s ubj ect increases.

The fi ndings for hyp oth es is l indicate tha t ther e was no d i fference
in the pe r ce ptions mal es and fema l es he l d of the dog and cat.

It was

thoug ht that a difference migh t ex i s t be tween the ma l es and fema l es that
would r ef l ec t a soc iall y defined mascul ine or feminine preference .

It

ha s seemed t o t he inves ti gat or t ha t the d og has been socially d efined
as a masculine pet not only in relation t o who owns do gs, but in relation
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t o the typ es of activities associated with a dog:

hunt ing , being a

wa t ch dog, bringing the paper to his maste r, playing rough, barking

loudly, being large in aize, and in general, being more aggress ive
in nature than a cat.

The cat i s more delicate looking , more graceful,

mo re reserved, more quiet, and smaller in size , which makes it appear

less aggressive, and thus a feminine prefe rred pet.
The aggressiveness associat ed with the dog and nonag gressiveness

associated with the cat was the basis for hypo thesizing that ma l es and
females would differ in their percep tions .

It was thought that if the

dog was more sex -linked t o the mal e than the female, the male would be
more Knowl edgeable about the d og .

In item 7, when the s ubj ec t s were

asked if it had a mommie or daddy, it was believed that if th e boys
were more Knowledgeable about the dog, they would respond more with a

yes answer than the females .

They r e sponded less fr equently with a

yes answer than did the femal es , making it appear that there was no sex

linkage.
Pet contact might have been a poss ib le differential v ariabl e i n t he
responses in that it mi ght be more of a determinant of Knowledge of a

dog than a culturally defined sex role pr eference .

One- third of the

boys had high pet contact while tw o- third s o f the girls had high pe t
con tact , but the difference in the r es ponses was not one-third as gr ea t

as might be expected .

Responses to items 14, 17 and 18 all followed a

similar pattern of males and females perceptions not differ ing (see
Fi~ur e 3) "

It is interesting to no t e ) howeve r, that an ite m analysis of ite m
ti

prov ed signif icant at tne .01 l evel .

More females said the animals

did have brothers and sisters tnan did t he males (see Figur e l ).
was thought that if t here was a socia l ly defined sex role

It

pr efere~ce
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of pets, more positive responses by the- males · in the · interview with the

dog would indicate this assumption.

On the contrary, a general trend

for the females to respond more positivel y to tne items emerged for
each animal (see Figures 1, 2 and 3).

As was expected, however, the

females did respond more positively to the cat than the boys, but the
same held true for the dog.

Since the difference for each of the five

questions in Figures 1 and 2 did not prove to be significant at the
.05 level, an alternative exp lanation might be made that since the

female is generally believed to be more verbal than the male in our
society, the responses recorded would be an indication of this
characterist ic.

Thus, in this case, sex and preference of pets are

not dependent.
Other findings in relation to hypoth esis 1 on individual question s
were interesting in tnat one boy and one girl said th ey could not
identify the dog.

Both subjects were from low pet contact homes which

might explain their failure to identify the dog.

Also, it was interest-

ing to note that reference was made to the dog ' s green eyes and the fact
that animals can see in the dark .

When asked,

11

I f you were in a dark

room, how could it take care of you?" four males and no females said

that a dog could see in the dark.

The pictures of the animals did

not show their green eyes and whether this type response was a result
of experience or see in g an an i mal's green eyes shine at night when

faced with a bright light, or whether they have been told tnat green
eyes can see in the da-rk, can

o~ly

be speculation.

If thel:"e is a re-

lationship between boys knowing more about dogs and girls knowi ng more
about cats, it was not shown wnen the subjects were asked, "If something were wrong, would you tell it?"

Both sexes responded more to
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the picture of th e cat than the dog.

The question was worded using tne

word "wrong" because of the broad category of instances it would includ e .

It could connote fear in tne cnild of someone hurting him, ge tting lost,

do ing something wrong, or be ing afraid of something ne could talk about .
The wording of the question was not designed to be specific since a

wide rang e of responses was d es ir ed.

However, the responses were

intended to be of a nature which would deno t e a therapeutic function

of speech t o tne animal.

It was tnougnt that if pets such as dogs are

more therapeutic for boys than a ca t was , tnen a difference would show

in the percentage of males and females r es ponding yes t o the question.
However, when both boys and girls responded more t o the cat in a
the rap e utic manner tnan to the dog , the difference was not significant

at the .05 level, indicating again that sex and pet preferences ar e
not r e lated.
Typical responses to item 6 concerning what other animal looked like
dogs were:

dogs and wolves, whil e

and ele phants.

atypical responses were:

bears, cats,

Looking at th e picture of the German Shepard, it would

not be hard to imagine it looking like a wolf or coyote due to its color
and shape.

Considering its hair, it would not seem difficult to imag ine

a bear l ooking like it either.

The picture, itself, might have made a

differenc e if it had been of another breed and perhaps with a background
denoting more of a pet life for the animal.
Not particular to males or females of differing age groups , several
sub j ects responded in a manner which would indicate they were not think-

ing of anytning more than the picture and its relation to the inte rviewer and room.

One subject was asked , "Where does it (dog) live? "

He responde d by saying, "Right there! "

Another cnild inf erred that it
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be l onged t o the investigat or because they were going into the room with
him .

This might have bee n an indication that no t all the subjects were

perce iving the dog and cat in the same manner to begin with.

Whereas

some though t the pictures belonged t o the investigator, othe rs might
have thought that the animals were only pictures and did not really
exist .

These problems were inherent in the research and could not be

controlled , yet they must be taken into considera ti on.
In relation to hypothes is 2 of there not being a significant
di fference between age group 3 years 3 months to 4 years 3 months and
the age gro up 4 years 4 months to 5 years 0 months, there was a significant difference in r esponses to two questions.

When asked if the

dog or cat could be thei r friends and playmates, more older subjects
said "yes ".

The differenc e was significant at the .OS lev el.

Of tne

older group, 45 per cent were high pet contact subjects and of the
younge r, 25 per cent were high pe t con tact subjects .

If the relation-

shi p be tween age and pet contact was de pendent, it would nave be e n

ex pec t ed that 45 per cent of the older and 25 per cent of the younge r
group would have said "yes" .

As was indic ated, however, the pe r -

ce ntages were consistent with the above, further indicating that age

alone made the response depend ent upon the a ge .
A possible reason for the older subjects more often saying that
it co uld be their friend and playmate is that age is a key variabl e
in the perceptions the subjects held.
that th e o lder tt:e child is,

~h e

It seems reasonable t o conclud e

more lm::>wledgeable t:e will be

what can be done with certain animalsv
r ea lize that an animal can be for play.

,,i~h

At a younger age he may not
He may at an earlier age be

afraid of the animal, while at a later age, because of varied exposure,
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be less fearful.

Therefore, it may be said that pet ownership below the

age of four will not neces s arily provide companionship, be an outlet
for love and affection, teach responsibilities, nor be of therapeutic

value due t o the child's low degree of familiarity with animals.

After

the child has become more familiar with his world and has come into

contact with animals through pleasant experiences, then the qualities
of pet ownership may be more completely perceived by the child.
In regard to item

l~,

more older than younger subjects said they

would tell it, if something were wrong.

Again, a possible reason for

the difference in responses mignt be the wider range of experiences of

the older child.

He may have experienced talking to an animal or see-

ing someone talk to an animal and realized that it is possible to talk
to animals, while the younger child, due to the lesser amount of experience, may not have realized such.

An older four -year-old child

will more often listen to the reasoning of a teacher than the younger
thr ee-year -old, which indicates the increase of understanding with age.

It would seem to follow then that, since th e ability to reason has
increased, the ability t o generalize th e reasoning to other people or
even animals, in this case, would be more highly developed in the older

four -year-old.
An interesting relationship developed between th ose who responded
more than 35 times and those subjects in the high, medium, and low pet

contact groups.

More than half of those who responded more than 35

times were in the !moJ pet conJ:a::t group.

It v1as expected that tnose

with high pet contact would be the ones who would make up the majority
of tne high response group.

Due to their contact with many animals,

it was expected that they be more willing and capable of relating
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about animals.

It seems that they would nave accumulated more informa-

tion about animals thus making them more apt to talk about them.
However, they did not talk about the animals as much as the low pet
contact group.

An explanation for this might be that those in the high

pet contact group may have been so saturated with information about
animals that they have an indifferent attitude about pets.

On the

other nand, those with low pet contact may be more curious about the
thing they do not have and might possibly desire, a pet animal.

Their

curiosity, being aroused by not having something they see others have,
may cause them to be more verbal when asked about that animal.
In Figure 5 it can be seen that there is a 20 per cent difference
between those from the low and high pet contact groups who responded
less than 35 times.

High pet contact comprised 31 per cent and low

pet contact comprised 51 per cent of those who responded less than 35
times.

It may be expected from this that the high response group would

follow the same pattern if the assumption is true that low and high pet
contact is not related to the number of responses.

As it stands, pet

contact is related to number of responses, but is an inverse relationship.
In relation to pet contact and the type of response expected, it
was thought that those with higher pet contact would respond with a
more logical response to item 9, where do its (dog and cat) babies come
from?

Although the difference was not significant (chi square

=

3.27)

at the .05 level, an interesting relationship developed in the response
pattern.

Of the 27 subjects in the low pet contact group, 23 gave a

response which indicated a portion of/or body of the animal.

Only 12

subjects responded in the high pet contact group, and 7 of those
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indicated a por tion of/or body of the animal.

In this ana l ysis the l ow

response pattern of the high pe t contact gro up is seen as we ll as the

s triking difference in tne perception of where the babie s c ome from.
Sinc e the difference was not significant, many extraneous variabl es may
be in opera tion.

The groups may have nad different pet contact in the nurs ery
school and elsewhere , and may have nad o lder siblings wno talk about
babies a nd where they come from.

Having babies is not only r e lated

t o pe ts, and those with l ow pet contact may nave lived in area s that
have no pe ts but on ly farm animals from which they have l e arn ed whe r e
babies come from.

In thi s case if the con tact with other animals had

been assessed , a different tr end might nave e merged .
The contention by Foot e and Bossard (1944, 1956) that the do g can
be a catharsis is shown by th e responses t o it em 9.

Of th ose in th e hi g h

pet co ntact group, half said tne y would do something categorized as

aggressive t owards tne dog or cat if tney were mad a t rnommie or daddy,

and half sa id they would d o something no t a ggre ssive .

In the low pe t

contact group , however, only 27 per cent said tn ey would do some thin g

aggress ive.

Although th e differenc e was n ot s i gnificant at the .05

level , more hign pet contact responded with an aggressive reply.

To f ully explain tne relationship with other variables such as the
need for a cathartic objec t, sex and age would nave to be considered .

Those who r es ponded with a nonaggressiv e reply might not have nad th e
grca : need !:or an outlet.

If an outlet uas needed, the sex :::>f the

s ubj ec t mi ght nave prohibited t he o utward display of emotion.

Femal es

wou ld t e nd n o t to be as outwardly aggre ssive as males and, as such,

would no t indicate the need for an outlet.

The age of the ch ild would
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also have been a dete rminant of the o utward display of e motion since

the younger three-year-old would be more likely t o use physical
aggressiveness than the older four-year-old who would t end to rationalize
and talk about his problems.

Conclusions

1.

There are little differences in the way males and females

perceive dogs and cats.

2.

Females are more responsive in an interview than are males.

3.

Those males and females older than 4 years 3 months are more

likely to perceive dogs and cats as friends and cathartic agents.
4.

Females have a greater perception of sibling relationships

of dogs and cats than males.
5.

There was no positive rela tionship between the degr ee to

which a subject talks about a dog or cat and his pet contact at home.
6.

The degree of pet contact does not influence the d egr ee of

sex education the child has attained .

Su gges tions for Further Research

It is sugges ted that future rcscach in th e area of pets and child ren be foc used towards the kinder Gart en and grade school child.
r e n of the older

a ~es

Child-

would seem to be more aware of pets and would be

more responsible for them than the younge r preschool child.

With the

added responsibility the pet and the child would reflect a differe nt
relationsnip.

Also the problems of rapport and nonresponsiveness would

seem no t t o be as great a problem with the o ld e r child.
With the added responsibility assumed by the older child, it seems
that his perceptions would be more accurately reflected in his actions
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t owards the pe ts.

What actions c hildren make t oward s pets, the way they

take care of the m, how they play with them , what ga mes they play with
them, and the typ e of general behav i oral patte rn t owa rds them , would
the n be are as for future research.
Assessin G and recordin g patt e rns of behavior towards other typ es

of pe ts would then seem useful t o the psychiatrist using pe t s in therapy .
No t on ly sho uld pets of different type s be studied but the children of
differing bac kc rounds as well.

Childr en of r ural

bac k ~ r o und

may or

may not tre at th e do g as a the rapeutic ob j ec t more so than the chi ld of
the urban are a.

Disadvanta ged children may not even know what a pet i s

and, as s uch, would display an eve n d i f f ere nt behavioral pattern.
Resea rch involv ing older children, children of rural and urban

back cro und, and children of disadvanta ged families is su ggested t o
s uppl ement the usefulness of pets in the rapy for the child.
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Append i x I
Inte rview Schedule

Identification:
1.

What is this?

2.

What is i t for?

3.

Do you have one at home?

4.

Whe re could I get one?

5.

Where does it live?

6.

What o ther anima 1 looks like this?

Sex Characteristics:
7.

Does it have a mommie or daddy?

8.

Does it have any brothers or s i sters?

9.

Whe r e do its babies come from?

Love and Affection:

10 .

What could you do for i t t o make i t happy?

11.

How would you love it ?

12 .

How would it love you?

13 .

Who does this animal not like?

Companionship:

14.

Could it be your fri e nd and playmate?

15 .

What games could it play with you?

16.

I f you were in a dark room , how could it take care of you?
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Appendix I

(continued)

The rapeutic Value:

17.

Would it listen to you talk if mommie or daddy wouldn't?

18 .

If something were wrong, would you tell it?

19.

If you were mad at mommi e or daddy, what would you do to it?

Responsibilities:

20 ,

Who feeds it?

21 .

Who takes it for a walk?

22 .

Who watches it to take care of it?

23,

If it got lost, how would it get back home?
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App endix II
Pare nt Interview

1.

Do you hav e any pe t s in your home now?

2.

What are they?

3.

How l ong have you had them?

4.

Who feeds them and takes care o f them most of the time?

5.

Have you had any pets in your home f or more than t wo months
during the past thre e ye ars?

6.

What happened t o it?

7.

Do any of your ne i ghb ors or c l ose friends have pe t s tha t your chil d
come in con tact with?
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